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When R B. Bennett, who is getting a strangle hold upon the 

grain business in this province, comes here to grapple with the 
government which has taken its life in its hands to defeat the 
elevator monopoly in Alberta, the electors should know pretty 
well what is in the best interest of the province.

It is a fight to a finish between the elevator monopoly, the 
grain monopoly and other monopolies which are at the throat 
of this province and the government which, through the Eleva
tor act, the Farm Machihery act and other acts have shown its

: i > ««nett » toe issue in this campaign. Is there need of breaking that elevator monopoly?
| i lis presence in this fight, leadmg on in the battle against The Albertan has been collecting market returns from the

; [ ' the Sifton government has completely altered conditions. different towns throughout the province. Its figures are taken
i R. B. Bennett is the elevator monopoly in this province. He from its weekly exchanges.
[ does not deny it He admits it on the platform. Here are some of the prices that are given at the elevators

; | Here we have the elevator monopoly in the form of R. B. Ben- for barley and oats.
;j nett coming from Ottawa to do his utmost to defeat the govern- Vulcan Grain Report—Wheat 47c 66c; Oats 15c 20c;

1 .ment which has passed legislation breaking that gigantic ele- Barley 38c 30c.
i vator combine. Camrose Markets—Wheat 46c 64c; Oats 15c 20c; Barley

;j It is the fight of Bennett, the elevator monopoly against the 23c 30c; Flax 50c 80c.
] [ government that in the interests of the farmer is breaking the Ponoka Markets—Wheat 45c 65c ; Oats 15c 20c; Barley

I elevator monopoly. 37c 30c.
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IS INITIAL STEP OF A
DISTRICT MOVEMENT

QSmts of The Company Are 
™v^Potite About It, and the 
^ower"' SKutftiÔn " Makes 

Them Sorry, But They Sim
ply CannotMakeCut in Price

PROMISE TO DO AWAY 
; WITH METER CHARGES
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ported by Written Corrobor
ation of British and American. 
Consuls in Czar's Domajn

Finances of the ProvinceNo Reserve,

CANDIDATES BELIE-VE 
GOOD WOULD FOLLOWZELL (By W. M. Davidson)

IN THIS AGE WE DO BUSINESS ON CREDIT. This i*a prov
ince of credit. Debt, public or private, does not frighten people. 
Wè all do business upon borrowed capital. That is necessary if 
we are to take advantage of the many golden opportunities pre
senting themselves. The man who is not in- debt is either re
tired from business or ah unprogressive’ man who is too dull to 
do business. Every person who is doing his best'for himself and 
for his country is in debt. It is no disgrace. >Of course every, 
person is trying to clear himself, but the général view’ of business 
is changing. Debt is not the terror that it once was. Every 
nation is in debt, every province in Canada is in. debt. The 
younger and morfe vigorous of the provinces are very much in
debt.; . . - • ; , -, -v:;

SÔ THE PRINCIPLE OF A PROVINCIAL DEBT is one that 
need not be discussed; H a new province is to expand, it must 
spend money upon development. There is only one satisfactory 
method of getting money for large enterprises that need immediate 
attention and that is by borrowing it. The,man Who waits to 
save éirough money out of his pay check to launch out in big 
business is not likely to get very far in building up a big busi
ness. So that the mere fact that the province is in debt some 
millions of dollars is in itielf no proof that the government has 
been reckless or extravagent. ‘ " ; ■-*1

THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA HAS A DEBT OF $14,166,000. 
The opposition object to its dimensions. They . say that it

To Use Schools As Educational) 
and Social Community Cen
tres on Evenings, Saturdays) 
and Holidays for the Benefit! 
of All the People

City ls; In Quandary As to Next 
Move; President Coste Says 
Company Will Make No 
Move Towards Installing a 
Demonstration Plant

East, City Situation in Rocky Mountain; 
Conservatives Seek to Have 
Election Postponed; Promi
nent Meit Tender Support to 
Dr. McDougall

Two Strangers Pretending to 
be Representatives of local 
Union Call on Merchants, 
and at Least One Is Known 
to Have Been Deceived

Calgary Certain to Have a Cab
inet Minister Obligated to 
Press for Legislation to Put 
Franchise for Women Into 
Effect; Proposal Pleases
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PRODUCING
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1 we sold the Col- 
—a rood • revenue

!er another pro- 
1—an apartment 
*t excellent In- AT an enthusiastic meeting in 

» Hillhurst school last night, 
over one hundred and 

fifty people of the neighborhood 
of Hillhurst and Sunnyside un
animously endorsed the first 
steps taken by, a representative 
committee toward the establish
ment of a social center, m the 
Hillhurst school building and 
grounds. , ,
. This is ÿie initial step toward 
a movement which is expected 
to embrace all the school districts 
in Calgary, whereby the schools 
may be (utilized as educational 
and social community centers, 
during evenings, Saturdays aad 
holidays for the benefit and plea-

HEAP gas for power in Cal
gary will not ■ be available 

At a meeting of T
HE enumerators who are mak
ing up the voters’ lista, report 
having much difficulty among 
people who are not very familiar 

with political affairs in consequence of 
the activities of workers presumably in 
the Conservative interests.

;Sorne of'the enumerators report that 
in. a great many instances when they 
have called at houses to' inquire for 
voters,., they .have been met with the

T
XVd crooks representing themselves 

as Authorized agents of the Cal
gary Typographical .Union, have 

4 ; beèn soliciting money from local
11 merchants for the alleged purpose of 
4 securing the great International Typo- 
4 graphical Union convention for this cits? 
T-: in 1914. These mein are criminals, pure 
X and r simple,; and are guilty of obtaining 
$ money ' under false pretenses. sOne of 
4 their victims is Wèndell MacLean, drug- 
.4 gist, who nqt only subscribed to what he 
4 believed to be a legitimate fund, but who 
Y actually paid his subscription in cash. 
4> This was discovered yesterday afternoon 
" when two members of the local union, 

J. C. Bleaken aiid J. S. Brooks called 
upon Mr- MacLean. ‘ v

That other merchants may not be 
Victimized the officers of the Calgary 
union wish to state that authorized 
solicitors bf the union are not asking 
for cash.. The union men are. merely

PECULIAR tale of Russian in-
. . ~ . #—  1 X J V.. /—4 mcV.

«us, whose three brothers 
exlle'd for life in Siberia for 
Sion of war duty during the

______—______ The three
brothers left-Russia In 1902, arid In 1912. 
located homesteads in -, Northern Al
berta. Last winter they returned -to 
their fiiatlve - land, Intending to bring 
"their families 46 Alberta, and were id 
their homes’ 'l&BS.thhn half a day when 
.they were seized: 'and later exiled to 
Siberia. , .->■ ' ,.j.; ?

According to the Russian code, all

(By Mark Drumm)

T
HAT the. Woman if Alberta 

are a long step neartv, a 
realization ’ if the fran
chise than they were 
prior to .the. Liberal meet

ing at Paget Hall' Thursday

A justice is related by Gera ha 
Tarsus, " 
are t,------ -

alleged .evasion .of war du 
Russo-Japanese' struggle.

'‘^3'f this year, 
the commissioners with Eugene 
Coste; of the Western Canadian 
Natural Gas, Light, Heat ahd 
Power company yesterday, the 
city’s representatives were told 
definitely that no reduction in;thé 
price of gas. for pow.er .would' be 
"made. The present rate of 15c 
will continue and'the commission
ers will report this to the council 
on Monday.

The abolition of meter rents 
was requested by the commission
ers and to this Mr. Coste gave a 
favorable answer. He intimated 
•that when the summer tariff is 
announced shortly, the public 
statement of the company will 
include their decision to abolish 
all •meter rents.

The commissioners received 
any amount of sympathy with re
gard to the power Situation ; but 
Mr. Coste explained that the fixed 
charges of his company would ab
solutely prohibit any reduction of 
rates until the. business had ex
panded considerably. He refer
red hopefully to his recent report 
to the city outlining the possibili
ties of cheap power from individ
ual unit gas engine plants, point
ing out that 10 hours could be 
supplied with 15c gas at about

carefully «sou
py located.
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? evening, there is proheblyytiy 
j little room for question.
J They were no doubt much en- 
Ï sour a god when they read n The
1 Albertan yesterday merhin'g the 
* declaration of Clifford T. -foriOS,
2 candidate of the Liberale for 
? South Calgary, in favor of ex- 
2 tending the franbhise to Nero- ibn 
J in the province, but that they _
¥ had gained as much ground aa *
2 they apparently have,-it ïe douât- $
Ï ul if they realized. Y |,

However, If they will analyze what 
took place in connection with the mat
ter, it will not be difficult to under
stand that the prbspect of the women 
of Alberta leading all of the rest of 
Canada In securing the franchise is 
not a chimera, but is Indeed good.

The circumstances were these; A 
delegation from the. Calgary Suffrage 
society, headed by Mrs. William 
Robins, waited on Premier Sifton when 
he entered Paget Hall Thursday even
ing, accpmpanied "by the three local 
candidates, and asked him to define 
his position on the suffrage ques
tion. Premier Sifton told the delega
tion It would be manifestly improper 
tor him to make any announcement 
on the eve of an election, but that he 
had no objection to having any candi
date for the legislature take a* stand 
on the matter. v

Jones Make» the Pronouncement
Mr. Jones was present at the con

ference, and as he has long been a 
believer in the principle, he decided 
to take advantage of the liberty ac
corded him by thy premier by making 
the declaration which followed when 
oa was called upon to speak.

following the lead of Mr. Jones, the 
other Liberal candidates for Calgary 
came out yesterday strongly in favor 
of the proposal enunciated by him, both 
firmly believing that the Influence of 
women on politics would work a great 
Sood in behalf of the better things in 
life were they to be admitted to the 
sffairs of state.
"Other aspects of the question, indi
cating that the women have reason 
" feel much encouraged, are .that Pre- 
™ier Sifton was city attorney for Cal- 
Sa-ry at the tlmq. of the adoption of the 
charter which gave, the vote to women 
? municipal affairs in this city, and ¥ Saskatoon, April 4.—Thomas 
I was he who Incorporated the clause ;[ Achsson, C. P. R. general grain 

m the charter; also, that while the pre- . [ agont, said here today: “The C. 
™had of necessity to guard against 1 p. R. i« strongly opposed to the

statement that other enumerators have 
already been there, and In some cases 
no amount of -explaining on the paît,of 
the enumerators would satisfy the per
sons that that ; particular enumerator 
was the only one who could put them 
on the voters’1 lfsts, while In other In
stances the persons have refused to 
answer ' the enùmeratoTs questions, 
saying they did not, propose to. be 
bothered constantly by inquisitive 
people.

As the Liberals have had- no one ou. 
doing that sort of work, It Is supposed 
the Conservative organization has had 
men canvassing who have evidently 
held out the Impression that they were 
enumerators, in order tto get, the in
formation they sought

RVED
males between, the; ages of- 21 and 40 
years are subject to military- or naval 
service at the will :of the government. 
When the war broke out between Rus
sia and Japan, however, the three bro
thers had already been residents of the 
Unitèd . States for two years. While 
they were in America a Russian con
stable called at their homes to, press 
them pito service. Instead of report
ing the actual facts - of the case, the 
.constable declared that the men had 
escaped ’ service. " For thfs- reason, the 
brothers, upon their return eight years 
after, thé'occurrence of thief incident, 
were torn from-'their families ^without
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sure of all the people.
Aid. Carscillen outlined a prac

tical plan to lay out the school 
grounds and Riley park adjoin
ing for baseball, tennis, basket
ball, football, hockey, bowling on 
the green, and quoits, fdr net only 
the pupils of the school, but for 
their parents ' and brothers and 
sisters as well, to be used all the 

Instead of closing the

Powell Stands; Beebe Out.
The situation In Rocky Mountain 

constituency has taken on a new as
pect by the definite decision of W. ' B. 
Powell to continue In the field and that 
of Captain W. A. Beebe, of Blalrmore, 
the straight Liberal candidate, to 
withdraw. ,, „

It had been reported that Mr. Powell 
was likely to withdraw, but when in 
Calgary yesterday he stated that it 
was his Intention to remain in the race. 
He left yesterday morning for Banff 
to begin his canvass in the north.

The definite announcement of Cap
tain Beebe's withdrawal was received 
last evening. The contest is now a 
three-cornered one between Mr. Powell 
as a Labor-Liberal, C. M. O’Brien the 
Socialist, and R. J. Campbell Conser
vative.

Looks Good for. Liberals.
Dr. JoW McDougall, who was nom

inated by the Liberals for Centre Cal
gary Thursday, had a busy time of It 
for his first day in the campaign yes
terday, and It was not so much in the

[rooms full of con- 
hmttuce from pri- 
br Immediate and time. _

school building, except for five 
hours of each day for 195 days of 
the year, the school may be open- 

j ed to the public from 4 o’clock "

M’S, LTD.

...■MR :.m
the afternoon, when classes are 
dismissed, to 10 o’clock in the 
evening for classes in domestic 
science arid manual training, lec
tures/ thimble parties, indoor 
picnics, musicales and games, free 
to the neighborhood, the whole 
program to be under the super-

bur family in 
entai death and 
pur income in 
ss by taking an 
sipkness policy

Give a Demonstration
Commissioner Graves suggest-

ed that the gas company build a way 0f things initiative aa things re- 
demonstration plant of 2000 h.p.,. ceptlve, as his time was pretty nearl-'
the city, guaranteeing to take it from prominent citizens of their in- 
over at the end of the year, pay- tentton to support him.
IriST. interest and fixed Charges, if jjr McDougall last evening, in speak- buildinc 
the plant proved satisfactory ; bl|t tng of the busy day he put in, “by the s'

-I-;-,,» \u. fact that so many prominent men have, Mot there was nothing doing, aasure(i me „f their support indepen- _ . „
Goste explained that he was not dent of party affiliations. These as- Hrietlj
in a nositinn to finance «such an surances have come to me voluntarily has been in a position to nnance suen an and wlthout solicitation, and for that ‘
undertaking. reason, as I said, I feel greatly encour* comniltt'

More Messages From Milling Co. a*ed" Try to postpone Election. to ca^v

Further messages passed between the An effort is being made by the Con- 1 J.
Western Canada Milling Co and Act- servatives to secure the postponement people p 
ing Mayor William Rose yesterday, but of the election. Application for a writ their nm 
nothing definite has been decided upon, has been made by J. L. Redman, a clerk F
Mayor. Ross repeated the former mes- in the law office of Lougheed'and Ben- money a 
sage of the city that only an entirely nett, asking that the returning officer hoard at 
new industry would be considered by for Centr^Jlalgary be restrained from “
Calgary as eligible for concessions; and holding nRSinatlons of the 10th and an Operate 

(Continued on Page 1A) tContinued on Pane 10.) (i

The electors should satisfy them
selves upon two things . Is the ex
penditure leading to all this borrowing 
wisely and economically made, and can 
the province afford all the borrowing? 
The opposition has never complained 
of a single item in the expenditure, 

i The members have not raised a voice 
, against one single Item In current ac- 
i count or In the public debt. That is a

His age made Gersha Tarsus a free 
agent during the war, and. he Is. privi
leged to go and come as he pleases. 
He had just returned to Russia from 
the United States when his three bro
thers, Lieba. Lazar and Fnlkuy Tarsus 
arrived with good news from Alberta. 
The brothers had been home only half 
a dav when they were seized, and Ger-

off another day 
once.

Devenish by the municipality. For instance, in 
Calgary we have the Riverside, the 
Cushing and the Louise bridges, all 
built by the province. They are city 
bridges. It is true that at the time 
of construction they were not entirely 
within the city but joined It te thé 
riding beyond, but the government 
could yell, have got the assistance 0$ 
the city in this expenditure.

In other ways the province takes 
upon itself much of the expenditure

?*>ng maliciously misconstrued by 
?8 opponents, It may be remem- 
??red that he sat on the platform when 
®r. Jones made his pronouncement and 
?»ard him say that he would not mere
ly ,?“Vocate” giving the vote to women 
.? 'he Province if he were elected, but 
.v8; he weré éléctèd'hé wluld "Bee” 
•ms they sot the-vote In the province, 

yet waa ktven no reproof by the 
• *t minister of the government.

(Continued on Page SJ

for Edmonton last night.
Gersha Tarsus left Russia In 1900 

ond located In Minnesota. Two years 
later his three Vrpthers Joined him, 
all four-men leaving their famines in 
Russia. In 1912 the brothers now ex
iled camé hefé to Alberta, located their 
homesteads, and returned to Russia for 
their families. Prior to coming to Al
berta the brothers did compmn labor- 

(Continued on. Pane 1<U

' t themselves, but to the country 
' ! and farmers generally. A urn- 
! t pie market would mean that allBroker»,

grain care will have to be de
layed at Winnipeg for a period 
of 24 hours, whereas now they 
only need to be held about six 
hours,’’ <
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